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Year 2 Chefs for the day – an invitation!
Dear Parent/Carer

Welcome back, we hope that you all enjoyed a relaxing Christmas break, we are very excited to
have started our new topic ‘Food Glorious Food’. On Monday (14th January) the children will have
the opportunity to try a range of food in preparation for planning a menu, please could you let the
class teacher know if your child has a food intolerances that we should be aware of. To celebrate
all of the learning that children are doing the children and teachers in Year Two would like to invite
you to join them at the Mudeford Infants Italian Restaurant.
On Thursday 14th February the children will be preparing a small meal for you which will hopefully
be a balanced plate of food that is edible! It would be fantastic if you could make it in for 2:10 so
that your child can serve their food to you. We will be asking for a small contribution towards the
cost of the food. We ask that due to restrictions on space and the amount of food we will be able
to serve, only 1 adult attends. Please could you advise your child’s class teacher if you have any
particular food intolerances so that we can prompt them to plan an appropriate menu for you.
If there are any parents who are in or have experience of working in the catering industry, it
would be amazing if you could come in to share your expertise and demonstrate your skills. This
could even involve preparing / cooking some food and discussing the process.
Also just to let you know, we are looking for volunteers through the school who could help with
counting cards and additional reading so please pass on the message to friends with children in
Reception and year one. Finally, owing to staff changes as mentioned previously PE in year two will
now be taking place on a Thursday and Friday afternoon.
The children have had a great start back for 2019 and we are looking forward to a fun filled busy
year.
Thank you for your support.
Mrs Shale, Miss Cole and Mrs Stow

